
Tomorrow Starts 

Today
IN COLONIAL BEACH

Results of the Downtown Colonial Beach
DHCD VA Main Street Commercial District Affiliates and 

Virginia Downtown Grants
Presented to community members and the Colonial Beach Town Council, October 20, 2021



PURPOSE

 Create designs to guide and inspire    

potential investors

 Produce a marketing prospectus to 

recruit new retail to the downtown 

and commercial core



RESULTS
 Streetscapes of the downtown we’d like to 

see. Building designs for property owners

Compelling marketing prospectus

 Foundation of a downtown revitalization 
plan with:

• Reasonable projects that could anchor the 
downtown’s character

• Meet many community needs

• Build a year-round customer base for 
businesses in our commercial core



MADE POSSIBLE BY:

Edward Hart

Raised the matching 

funds to qualify for the 

grant

Jackie Steward

Graphic Interiors Inc., 

Building, Streetscape 

and Marketing 

Prospectus Designer

Other 

Collaborators

Approach, text, and editing: 
Board of Downtown Colonial 
Beach  

Grant Writing Collaboration: Jim 
Bell, DCB past president.

Editorial Assistance: Susan French 
Gennace, Flack Shack

Reviewers:

Brian Baker, UMW Small Business 
Development Center

Robin Schick, Mayor

India Adams-Jacobs, Town 
Manager

Input:

Citizens and businesses of Colonial 
Beach, Community Foundation, 
COC, Artists’ Guild, Historical 
Society and other members of the 
Alliance of Community 
Organizations.



DESIGNS AND CONCEPTS

 Historic Preservation & creative 

reuse of historic buildings

 Retro motels - Might carryover style 

to the Boardwalk

 Retail & restaurants on first floor 

 Second story rentals to augment 

retail income, meet housing needs

 Jump on “Destination Retail” 

opportunities

 If need to rebuild, reference historic 
style

 Continue Hawthorn transformation 

with beautification, upscale 

restaurant & distinctive shops



DESIGNS AND CONCEPTS
 Small scale developments of rental over 

retail

 Identify just the right paint colors

 Find spaces for small conferences and 
meetings for customers weekdays and 
during off-seasons 

 Explore whether charming features and 
design flourishes allowable under tax 
credits

 Reinterpret historic features in novel ways

 Build Municipal and Recreation Center, 
rental development to replace blight, 
increase year-round foot traffic 

 Coordinate landscaping for four season 
color



MARKETING 

PROSPECTUS & 

ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 

STRATEGY

 Explicit about recruiting retail

 Offering something old, but 

also new and exciting



HIGHLIGHT STRENGTHS

 Historic riverside resort

 Mid-century gaming mecca

 Once again, a town for the 

times

• For today’s active lifestyle

• Renewed interest in history 

and nature.



Important to identify and 

track relevant data.

 Prospectus highlights both 

steady growth and the 

major boost in residents 

and tourists coming our 

way 

• New Four-lane Nice 

Bridge

• Dodson and other 

development



There are so many ways to enjoy oneself here, but, we point out, not just in 

summer anymore. High season for naturalists can be Sept. through May. Boaters 

still come in the fall and spring.  Historic sites are open year-round.  Festivals are 

held every season of the year.



Colonial Beach has been receiving a lot of attention lately.  We’ve been partnering with 

major universities and government agencies.  Business incentives have been introduced.  

New business owners might even want to live here and raise their children in our safe, 

walkable, bikeable, golf cart community.



WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
 Share prospectus with desired retail

 Target best prospects based on Market 
Analysis

 Collaborate with Town Government and 
other economic development organizations 
on Rural Community Development Initiative

 Activate design component of RCDI for 
commercial district beautification 

 Gear up for SBDC Small Town and Merchant 
program training and consultations

 Weigh all regulatory and policy changes for 
the downtown on whether they help or hurt 
downtown businesses

 Take steps to assure that downtown 
revitalization benefits all the residents of 
Colonial Beach.  Expand and secure resident 
housing


